
SUMMER

ACTIVITIES GUIDE!

17 cheap or free things to do

with your kids this summer!

Take to the great outdoors and visit a local park, children’s garden, or aboretum. Pack a 

picnic and head over to Pinterest for some great scavenger hunt ideas for kids!

Rainy summer day? Don’t you worry! Many local libraries offer story time and summer movie 

showings for kids of all ages. Visit your area library website or give them a call to see

what’s available.

Want to introduce your kids to more art, history, and culture? Most metro cities host pop-up 

art walks and exhibits in the spring and summer time! Best part? They’re generally FREE! Do 

a simple Google search for family art exhibits near me and start exploring.

All kids love music! Songs in the park and drop-in music classes are a HUGE HIT during the 

summer time. If you’re outside, don’t forget a water bottle and sunscreen. :)

Did you know that you can play and stay at most local zoos and farmsteads for under $10?! 

Some even offer great mid-week deals! Looking to escape the heat? Try a children’s museum 

or pottery/painting studio instead!

Need some caffeine and a place for those kiddos to burn energy? Look up coffee shops with 

play space in your area! Many local churches offer free indoor play and have small cafe areas 

for caregivers as well. Google it…you might be surprised what you find!

Is there a Cabela’s, Scheels, L.L. Bean, or other outdoor and sporting goods store near you? 

Most of these stores have play areas for children, interactive fish tanks and ponds, and 

sometimes rides like a carousel or ferris wheel. Better yet…check out their website to see 

when they’re hosting weekend family activities!

Hit the trails for a hike. Whether you live near a state park in the most  mountainous of areas, 

or the inner city, you can often find a secluded spot to explore with your little ones just a 

short drive away. Not sure where to start? Community Facebook groups are a wonderful 

resource!

Did you know that Home Depot offers workshops for parents and their kids to create and 

build together? They happen a few times each week and are a great opportunity for your 

little ones to make a mess somewhere other than your kitchen! Call the store nearest you

for details.
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Not sure you want to haul the kids somewhere, but unsure

how to keep them entertained? Why not try your hand at

Laundry Basket Skee Ball? It’s fun for everyone and a great excuse

not to do the laundry. :)

Are the kids bugging you about watching TV? Turn on some toddler dance along videos! 

These interactive songs are sure keep the kiddos moving (and maybe give you time to sweep 

the floor). Some recommendations include: The Dinosaur Stomp by Mother Goose Club, The 

Goldfish by The Laurie Berkner Band, and Sleeping Bunnies by Little Baby Bum.

Head on over to your community recreation department website or Facebook page for a list 

of summer events in your area. Things like Touch-A-Truck, traveling air shows, and movies in 

the park, are a hit for the whole family!

Need a few hours to yourself to run some errands? Most local dance studios offer single day 

or part-time summer camps for little movers and shakers.

Put a spin on typical sidewalk chalk activities and build an obstacle course! Draw pictures and 

instructions to show the kids what to do and see how quickly they can complete the course. 

You can view this activity and other awesome ideas here.

Check out your local area bounce houses and trampoline parks for discounted “toddler time”. 

Many locations offer discounted hours for younger kids to come jump!

Tasty treats are the BEST part about summer! Let the kids build their own ice cream sundaes 

outdoors in their swimming suits! Set up the yard for some sprinkler and hose time after to 

take care of the sticky mess.

Do you have a local movie theater, or even one a short drive away? Many theaters offer 

summer movie programs for discounted viewing rates. See if yours does and enjoy some 

down time away from the summer sun!
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https://frugalfun4boys.com/laundry-basket-skee-ball-with-ball-pit-balls/
https://lifeasmama.com/10-sidewalk-chalk-ideas-thatll-keep-kids-enterained-for-hours/

